SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2022
(6:00 PM POST TIME)
Race 1 1-5-4
The Fox Check out the start four down where he closed in a brisk
27.4 and reached up at the very end to get it all. He’s back in the same
spot and Arsenault returns so they’re on top of the ticket.
Jeb He put in a great effort last week and hung on for the show
dough. Slides out to post five but he’s been here before and with
Hughes on board they could go one better this time.
Grand Ave Legend He was on the edges last time out but that was
at a higher level. Drops a notch and Murphy hops up for a spin so
they’re a good choice to complete the tri.

Race 6 2-3-6
Sports Royalty We loved the way he finished up last out storming
home in 27.4 to nab the bronze. Remains at the same level and draws
inside so he could score win number four on the season.
Melanies Magic Take a closer peek at the line two back where he
finished third and was charted in in 1:54. He gets the same class,
same post, same driver and another spot in the top three.
Blue Monk Blasted off the wings and never looked back cruising to
victory in 1:56.1. Bumps up the class ladder and MacPhee knows him
best, so they’ll be heard from before it’s over.

Race 2 4-3-2
Shakemeup Hanover He was flying on the end of it last time and
just missed by a length at the wire. Moves to the mid pack and if
Sheppard has him in the mix at the top of the lane, they’ll be close if
not a winner.
St Lads Skip He was closing in at the wire last time and not that far
away when it was all said and done. Slightly better post and Spence is
back in the bike, so we’ll call for the deuce this time.
Woodmere Gaelic We liked that start two back where he tracked
all the way and closed in a snappy 28.2. He looks to be in line for a
similar trip and likes to finish third, so it makes sense to put him
here.

Race 7 4-3-2
Mc Pat He raced well last week tracking all the way and closing in a
brisk 28.2. Moves to the middle and Barrieau will have him up near
the action, so we think he crosses the line first.
Better Be In Love She’s been awesome for over a month and was a
bang up second last time out. This is a good group, but her form is
excellent so with that in mind we can’t leave her out.
Cowboy Logic He had to leave from post seven and never really
got into the race. Much better starting point and the price will be
friendly so this could be a savvy choice.

Race 3 2-6-5
Silverhilllightnin We went with him last Saturday and he raced
great just getting collared in the final strides. He gets a new pilot,
and the game plan may be the same only this time they’re smiling for
the camera.
I C True Grit He’s been on the edges in his last few but up against
some tough competition. Takes a dip and Barrieau knows him very
well so keep that in mind when you place your wagers.
Spack Jarrow Came off the bench and was up handy the pace before
fading to a fourth place finish. He should be a little tighter for this
one so if you’re searching for value this could be the play.
Most Probable Silverhilllightnin
Race 4 2-3-1
JJ Landon Second and third in his last two attempts and closed in
under 30 seconds both times. Gets a great spot to work from and
Barrieau will have him well spotted so he could get that first career
win.
Elm Grove Restwind He didn’t have an easy journey last time but
still came home in 29 seconds. It looks like he has the step to go with
these and Bradley gets the call so we’re putting them in the exactors.
Money On The Beach He’s been sharp in the qualifiers and getting
a little faster each time out. The good news is he lands on the rail and
will be covered up so he could sneak onto the ticket from here.
Race 5 3-1-2
Poplar Artie He’s been right there in his last couple and up against
some nice company. Slides down the class ladder and Barrieau is
listed to drive so this could be the night he returns to his winning
ways.
Phil Dorleans Fired to the front two down and raced great hanging
on for the show prize. We’re betting the Blue Knight will be pressing
the pace and if they do set up shop on the point will be hard to reel
in.
Tradition He’s put together a solid season and if you need more
proof have a look at the summary. Draws back inside and Merner
has had success with him in the past so we’re going to include.
Long Shot Play Windsong Quincy

Race 8 2-5-1
Mick Dundee He’s been on the fringes in his last two but those were
at higher levels. Gets a prime-time spot on the wings and MacNeill
will have him on the front foot so get ready for a good result.
Brookdale Ollie He’s been oh so close in his last four starts but can’t
quite find the winner’s circle. Takes a minor dip and one of these
times he’s going to get there…maybe tonight.
Hemingway He’s missed the ticket in his last two but was closer
than you think. There’s little doubt he’s going to get a tidy trip and
will be tucked in so this could be a smart selection.
Race 9 5-4-3
No Plan Intended We liked his chances last week and he delivered
big time fronting it all the way and winning in 1:53.2. It was an
impressive performance, and the Blue Knight returns so don’t be
shocked if they win again.
Time To Dance He’s put together another terrific season and the
numbers don’t lie. He also loves to race at this track and MacPhee
has had success with him in the past, so they’ll be first or second.
Beachin Lindy He’s faced the big dogs all season long and more
than held his own. Just a reminder he did win at this track three
starts back in 1:52.1 so there could be an upset brewing.
Race 10 4-3-7
Good Eye Hawkeye He didn’t really fire last week but remember
that was from post eight. Moves to the middle and Hughes is rolling
so they’re our Red Shores value play of the day.
Ashes To Ashes He looked to be in a good spot last week but faded
to a fifth place finish. Remains at the same level and he was sharp
prior to that so we’re betting on a bounce back performance.
Big Bad Bruiser When you look at the lines he’s had a rock solid
season and just missed by a whisker three down. It won’t be easy
from out here, but he could come calling late and get the gold, silver
or bronze.
Value Play Good Eye Hawkeye

